
This school year has not only brought me the honor of being a senior, but also
being the editor of Dorchester Academy's 2000 annual. It was a labor of love to
put together the pictures and captions that fill this annual. Meeting deadlines,
getting the right pictures, and all correct information was a lot of work that I had
to do. I could never have done this all by my self. With the aid of Jennifer,
Elizabeth, "Miss" Karen, Carroll, Megan, the annual class, and many others this
annual was made possible. I thank you all for your believing in me and helping me
make this annual a reality. YOUl"guidance, your helping hands, your patience, and
input were all treasures to me. You have all done a great job with a heart and spirit
I admire. You have taught me the importance of staying on task and getting my job
done early. Each of you has a special place in my heart. God has blessed me with
people like you in my life. Dorchester Academy, I hope you enjoy this annual that
we have put together for you. May God take care of you all and guide you through
the path known to us as life.

Christine Reeves, Editor

Being Business Manager of the 2000 Challenger has been one of the
greatest experiences of my life. Suddenly, when this process began in
September, selling ads, cropping pictures, and collecting money was all ]
could think about. This yearbook took over my life for several months and
taught me many valuable lessons about publishing and life. The lasting
impressions the annual has left on me are wonderful, and I hope they will
be for you also. Thank you, Mrs. Karen, for all of your guidance. You
always had faith in me that I would complete my task. Christine anc
Jennifer, I have enjoyed working with you. I am grateful for your support
To the "ad sellers," thank you. This annual wouldn't be possible without
your hard work. To the Class of 2000, it's been a blast! Best of luck to yoc
all, and farewell, Dorchester Academy

I love you all,

~fj( e. r;pnw
Elizabeth R. Jones, Business Manager

For the past four years, my dream was to be the editor of the Challenger
my senior year. I was photographer last year, and trained with editors to
better prepare myself. However, nothing could have prepared me well
enough for the endeavor that I undertook this year. Being editor of this
year's annual has been one of the best experiences of my life, but A LOT
of hard work cam with it. I realized that I could not do it by myself and I
never would have finished it without Christine, Lauren, Jeremy, Michael,
Carroll, EJ, and "Miss" Karen. Thank you all for sticking with me and
having the patience to make it through. It was a team effort with every-
body equally important. "Miss" Karen, thank you for giving me the
opportunity to do this, and the chance to learn some valuable life lessons.
Sincerely,9~h.~~
Jennifer S. Brickle, Editor


